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Tells Her Experie
To B

Mrs. Dunlap Sends a Letter
Addressed to the Readers

of the Paper
A sense of duty to others who might

suffer as she had impelled Mrs. R. C.
Dunlap, of Dekalb, Mo? to send the

following: signed statement to the

St. Joseph. Mo.. News Press:
"The readers of the News-Press,

especially those suffering from Ball-
stones. stomach trouble and appendi-
citis. will find In Fruitola and Traxo
n permanent cure. After suffering for
Ihree years the most excruciating pain
from gallstones T found this wonderful
remedy and am now in perfect health
and have been for almost four years.
Never have any symptoms of the old
trouble. 1 had been told by three doc-
tors thai nothing but an operation
would «a\e me. 1 know several who
hove undergone an operation but still
have gallstones. This medicine is an
oil which softens the stones and cures

r "CnO '\u25a0.y-CHT-SHUUZ.y

the liver. It can be bought at any drug slore."
Fruitola is an intestinal lubricant that softens the congested masses, disin-

tegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, and expels
the accumulation to the patient's great relief. Traxo is a tonic-alterative
that acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastric juices to
nld digestion, and removes bile from the general circulation.

Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Monticello,
111., and arrangements have been made to supply them through representa-
tive druggists. In Harrisburg theycan be obtained at Gorgas, the Drug-
gist. 16 North Third street and P. R. R. Station.

FIRE ESCAPES TO
BE KEPT CLEAN

l)r. Jackson Says That They
Must Be Free From Snow

and Ice at All Times

Fire escapes are put on the same
plane as sidewalks and exits from
buildii.ps as far as being cleaned of

lee anci snow in winter time and being
kept clear of boxes or junk by Com-
missioner of Labor and Industry John
Price Jackson in a statement issued
to-day.

Keporu from factory inspectors

have indicated trouble in getting peo-
ple to realize the importance of keep-

ins snow from lire escapes and the

commissioner says: "A fire escape

blocked by ice or snow or covered by
Jce is iis much a menace in time of
lire as a tire escape to which the exits
«iru Mocked or one that is obstructed
by boxes."

-AM inspectors will set notice to en-
force cleaning of fire escapes. The
commissioner in reviewing the situa-
tion M.J; s in his statement:

"A* this season of the year, fire
escipos are frequently rendered im-
l>as.sa:>le by accumulations of snow
and ice! These means of exit in case
of fire are valuable only as long as
they ate ready for immediate use.
It is absolutely necessary that they be
kept clear at all times. After every
snowstorm all escapes should be im-
mediately cleared and thus it will be
impossible for them to become slip-
pery.

"In many cases, owing to leaky
spouts overhead, large accumulations
of ice are found which render these
escapes Impassable. The obvious
remedy for a condition of this kind is
the immediate repair of the spout in
question and the removal of the ac-
cumulations of ice.

"A case which was recently brought
to the attention of the officials of the
department was in one of the large
cities of the State where a fire escape,
located on a school building, in which
there were three hundred pupils,
\u25a0was rendered almost impassable on
two stories by the large icicles which
formed on the gratings of the escape.
3f a fire had occurred in that particu-
lar school and the fire escape had
been the only means of exit, there
would have been a great loss of life.Fortunately the condition was noticed
and corrected before any fire oc-
curred.

"The owners of all buildings should
carefully observe whether the fire
©scapes for which they are respon-
sible arc in a safe condition and ore
free from obstructions. Tf a catas-
trophe should ever occur and it
nhould he shown that the fire escapes
\u25a0were impassable, owing to a blockage
or any kind, the owner would beliable to prosecution. Furthermore,
from a humanitarian standpoint these
means of exit should always be kept
ready for immediate use.

"The real efficient fire escape which
Ss not subject to conditions as out-lined above is one which has a cover-
ing supported by an extension of the
vertical rods in the railings. A large
number of the theaters installing fire-escapes at this time tire now adopting
this type as it is onlv during excep-
tionally heavy blizzards that such an
escape can be rendered unsafe foruse."

MAXWELL GITS PROMOTION"
Special to the Telegraph

Enola, Pa.. Jan. 10.?Charles WMaxwell, clerk to the train dispatcher
at the west end of the Enola vards
has been appointed acting assistant
fardmaster in the local vards.

THEATRIC A I. DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM To-morrow night and

Wednesday, niatineo and night?Al. G.
Field Greater Xlinstrels.

Thursday, matinee and night, January
13?-The Auto Girls." (Burlesque*.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COtXJNIAIj -.onday. Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, "Jordon Is a Hard Road" and
"Fatty and the Rroadway Stars"?
Movies.

REGENT Monday and Tuesday, "The
Mummy and the Humming Bird"?l
Movies.

VICTORIA To-day. "Tillies Punctur-
ed Romanco," featuring Charlie Chap-
lin, and to-morrow, "The Buzzard's
Shadow"?Movies.

TECHNICAL, AUDITOR! I'M To-mor- 1
row night, Seumas MacManus ?lec- I
lure. ,

PI.AYS ANDPLAYERS

L.ionel Braham Is the minority in a
recent discussion at the Adelphia Thea- j
ter, in Philadelphia, where Shaw's "An-

d roc lea and the Dion" lias been playing. '
Whiskers \ s. Art was tne dlspme. Ui>- j
ham declaring that the rule ot the giant .

Christian, l-'errovius, which he was j
playing, did not historically demand j
"wluskatorial" adornment. The stage !
director ruled otherwise, and so, in
spile of the fact that the lion had no
objection to whiskers, Mr. Braham sev-
er*u ins connection with tne company. I

I
An actor playing the small town !

wired this to a tric-nd playing in New i
lorn; "1 have Christmas week bouK-
ea. tiend me $lO. fcare." And he got
this leply: "Cancel Christmas anu OOOK '
faster week. Warmer.

Anna bittie. the American "Mustang"
star, motored down to l>o« Angeles re- I
cenily to deliver congratulations in per- j
son at the home ol two ulm folk and j
to have a peek at the pink and white
iittle new arrival.

"Whom does the baby look like?"
asked the mother.

Anna looked closely for a moment,
then, in true diplomatic fashion, sue
replied:

"1 think lie's neutral."

(Clipped from The Village News. Ca-|
pacitj business expected):

"Miss Goldie Graves lell on the ice
tills morning directly in front of the !
parsonage, spraining her ankle.''

"The parson of the church will preach
to-morrow on "The Heavenly Vision."

The daily papers In New York City I
seem to be greatly worried as to who |
is the wrtißsier using the press agent
stunt as "The Masked Marvel." Some [
papers said it was Francis X. Bushman, I
some said it was Joe naymond, a lot ol :
people have an idea that clever Ajax,
"the masked athlete." formerly in vau- |
deville, willfill the bill when his name
is called.

Donegal, from whose mountain val-leys comes the Drisli writer and lec- [
tui er, Seumas MacManus, !

Irish who is due to lecture al j
Fairies for Tec hnical Auditorium. IAnx-riaa Tuesday evening, January !

11, is the land of the I
Fairies. Every rock and every bush!
there has its fairy story to tell. In I
Donegal, as in all the other mountain-
ous districts of Ireland, the fairies are.;
still very real?though, alas, they are
gradually being pushed back farther I
into the hills, by the advance of so-
called civilization.

DISTRICT CITY
FOR PHYSICIANS

Poor Board Assigns Doctors to
Respective Wards For

Better Service

JJ\j )( )jj more convenient
service by the

Sp county's poor phy-
sicians in the city

new district system

SPpPPIm Dauphin C ounty

e oor Board. Each
doctor has been
assigned his own

ward as a district. Dr. J. E. Dickin-
son has been appointed speciaj emer-
gency physician. Following are the

districts and those in charge:
First ward. Dr. H. R. Weiner: Sec-

ond, west of the Pennsvlvania railroad,
and Third ward. Dr. A. D. Page; Sec-
ond. east of the railroad, Dr. G. G.
Snyder; Fourth. Dr. J. E. Dickinson;
Fifth, Dr. 11. I!. Eisenhart; Sixth. Dr.
J. Howard Rahter: Seventh, Dr. H. C.Crampton; Eighth, Dr. C. L. Carter;
Ninth. Dr. J. l-oy Arnold: Tenth, Dr.
W. T. James: Eleventh, Dr. R. D. Per-
kins; Twelfth, Dr. C. W. Batdorf;
Thirteenth. Dr. C. E. ]>. Keene.

To Soli Dauphin Property at Private
Sale. ?Application will be made to the
Dauphin county court at 10 o'clock.January 25, for permission to sell toMargaret McDonnell at private sale, a
two-story frame house and lot in Erie
street, Dauphin. The property belongs
to the Irwin estate and William BIrwin, administrator wants to makethe sale.

"P? Bids For County Supplies.?
I.ids for all the books, stationarv andother supplies that will be needed by
the county offices during the ensuingyear will be opened by the County
Commissioners at noon, January 19Paving Appeals January 21.?Ap-peals from paving assessments for
t'hestnut street from Twentv-first toeastern city limits. Twentv-first, Mar-ket to Hillside road. Hillside from
7mf£ s'~? rS

o Hollv- and Ilo"y fomHillside to Bellevue Park entrance willbe heard Friday, January 21, from 9a m. until noon by City EngineerM. B. Cowden.

Tor to-day's feature we present bvspecial request by hundreds of our
~ patrons that nation-( bnrllr i hniillit ally famous comedv.In tbe City "Tillie's Punctured

»
Romance." featuring

I'ho JT 1, ,t un "ie
,

Pt man, Charleyhaplln, and Marie the relc-brated ccmi«- opera star, who was spec-tally secured for this remarkable com-edy has been shown it has been consid-ers. the best comedy ever produced
the management has been assured anew copy and any person seeing it willit at its very best. To-mc. row weoffer for the first time in this citv thepopular dramatic star, Tlaroid Lcck-
wood in a red-blooded drama of thefrontier. entitled. -The Buzzard'sf-hadow in five swift moving, intenseand vivid acts, picturing with marvel-ous realism the dangers of armv lifeon the great American resert. Beauti-ful May Allison is featured.

"eautl

GOES TO Plfir/ADEIiPHIA
Special to the Telegrafh

New Cumberland, Pa., Jan. 10.
Edison Good went to Philadelphia,
where he will take charge of a chain
of drug stores.

*IOO FOR CEMETERY
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Jan. 9.?ln the will of
Catharine Stager, of Mount Joy, she
bequeaths the sum of SIOO to the Mid-
dletown Cemetery Association, for thepurpose of keeping the cemetery in
good condition.

When the first little narrow-gauge |
railway line was projecter Into the hills i
of Donegal from the outer world, Owen '
Kleran, a shepherd, and neighbor of
Seumas MacManus', out on the hills at
dawn of day beheld the fairies, the lit-
tle men and little women, sadly and sor-
rowfully taking their departure from
the fairy-haunted glen through which
the intruding railway was to run; and
he told how he saw each little man and
each little woman pluck and carry away
a piece of heather, or a sprig of sham- ,
rock, or a leaf, as a i.iemento of their
sacred glen, now about to be desecrat-
ed. in which they had spent their thou-
sands of years that were as one day.

The lives of these people among the
Irish mountains are tilled with beauty
and poetry, and all their lovely old be-
liefs and old customs and old lore, keep
their hearts ever soft and kind, and
make them, moreover, the most spirit-
ual of people.

Of Seumas MacManus' lecture upon
"Fairy and Folk-Gore," Dr. Merle St.
Croix Wright, president. The Compara-
tive Literature Society of New York,
writes: "His lecture before our society
was a popular presentation of the mys-
ticism and realism of his race, with its
'way of looking at the world as if it
were but an hour old.' He moved a dif-
ficult audience to frequent laughter, or
nobly touched them to silence bv the
simple dignity and human feeling of
his theme: greatly aided always by the
quaint charm of idiom and accent that
invested even familiar mater'al with
novel Interest and local color."

The new vaudeville bill that will be
uncovered at the Majestic for the first

half of the week embraces
!>>« Hill two old-time favorites with
n« the local vaudev'lle folowers, as
Majestic well as three other attrac-

tions. which, while new-
comers here, are said to possess much
talent and variety. Chief of the well-
known players are Byron and
man and woman, who present a comedy
sketch, in which Mr. Byron plays a
"nance" of a most hilarious funny type.
The woman plays the part of an actress,
who enters her apartment and discov-
ers the strange man there, and no end
of side-splitting incidents follow until
the fall of the curtain. Another popu-
lar act is that of the Four Bard Broth-
ers. vaudeville's most celebrated gym-
nastic act. Several others of almost
equal importance will complete the
roster. Heading the vaudeville bill for
the last half of the week will be Ralph
Dunbar's Bell Ringers."

Charles Cherry, the Frohnian star,
makes his first appearance on the

screen In a realistic
??The Mummy adaptation of the
\u25a0 nil the celebrated dramatic
Humming- Bird" success. "The Mum-

my and the Hum-
ming Bird" on the Paramount program
;»t the ltegent to-day and to-morrow.

The drama is one of those plays which
permits an actor of ability to display
the full force of his histrionic power.

loiter in the week Charles Frohman
Company will presert the emotional
artiste, Pauline Frederick, in "Bella
Donna," the celebrated novel and play
which has been converted into a Para-
mount picture, with Pauline Frederick
in the role that made Alia N'azimova
famous. A striking combination of In-
tense tragredy and exquisite Oriental
settings.

Two Triangle features are headed for
the Colonial for the first three days of

the week, which, ac-
Galaxy nf cording to the man-
stnr* Twinkle agement, will combine
Today into the best program

the Colonial has yet
exhibited. Dorothy Glsh and Frank
Campeau will appear In their popular
play called "Jordon Is a Hard Road."
and the comedy feature, called "Fatty
and the Broadway Stars." takes second
place to none. "Fattv" is Roscoe Ar-
buckle. and his associate players in this
production include: William Collier,
Sam Bernard. Dew Fields. Je* Weber,
Mack Sennett and Joe Jackson. This

| is a galaxy of comedians which repre-
, sents the best there is in their line onthe American stage. Jo* Jackson, of
i this agregatlon, will make a special ap-
I peal to local audiences. Twice this
| tramp comedian, with his troublesomebicycle, entertained audience at the
Orpheum. This will be the first oppor-
tpunlty locsl audiences have had to see
him Iti the movies. There are reasons
to believe, however, that the most in-
terest will be centerd in "Jordon .Ts a
Hard Road." This is a Griffith produc-
tion and its many thrilling incidents
nil lead up to the reformation of a ban-
dit through the remarki.blv sweet little
Align Glsh.

In the Realms
tof Amusement, Art, and Instruction. |j

AU G. FIEDD
To feel a sain in full measure the ile-

llglits of tiie old songs and learn the
pleasures of the new ones

The "Old each season it is but ne-
Moiign" \<?< cessal y to attend tile pcr-
Overlo»kr<l formance of the Al. G.

Field Greater Minstrels,
who come to the Orpheum to-morrow
for a two-day engagement. In this, the
Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels are keen-
ing up minstrel tradition. The folk
songs of America?the songs of the
home- were introduced and popularized
by minstrels, and their very langruage
is in the dialect of the minstrel stage.
Most of them were written by Stephen
Collins Foster?"Old Black Joe." "My
Old Kentucky Home," "Old Folks at
Home," "Massa's in the Cold. Cold
Ground." "Hard Times." etc.

Side by side with the new ones, one
or more are always heard in the "first
part" of the Al. G. Field mintsrel pro-
gram. which is making song history
to-day iust as the leading minstrel or-
ganizations of America always have.

HANDY STOMACH
REMEDY TO HAVE

ABOUT THE HOME
Instantly stops indigestion, gas,

sourness, heartburn or
acidity.

The moment "Pape's Diapepsin"
reaches the stomach all

distress goes.

As there Is often some one in your
family who suffers an attack of indi-
gestion, acid stomach, dyspepsia or
some form of stomach trouble, why
don't you keep Pape's Diapepsin in the
house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest
anything you eat without the slightest
discomfort, and overcome a sour,
gassy stomach in five minutes.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula plainly printed on these
50-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin. then
you will readily see why it makes
indigestion, sour stomach, heartburn
and other distress go in five minutes
and relieves at once such miseries as
belching of gas, eructations of sour
undigested food, nausea, headaches,
dizziness, constipation and other stom-
ach disorders.

Some folks have .tried so long to
find relief from indigestion and dys-
pepsia or an out-of-order stomach with
the common every-day cures adver-
tised that they have about made up
their minds that they have something
else wrong, or believe theirs is a case
of nervousness, gastritis, catarrh of
the stomach or cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mißtake.
Your real trouble is. what you eat does
not digest; instead, it ferments and
sours, turns to acid, gas and stomach
potson, which putrefy in the digestive
tract and intestines, and, besides, poi-
son the breath with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough
digestion, and without the slightest
discomfort or misery of the stomach,
is watting for you as soon as you
d.cide to try Pape's Diapepsin.?Ad-
vertisement.
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I WedncNtifi.r

AL. G. FIELD
Greater Minstrels

' Merry

U J Minstrel Makers Ucl
Wltk all tkr fnvorltra, InrliKlliiK

nKnT SWUH

Mat.. 25c and r.0.-
' \iK hm, to 91.00.
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Mall orders now

DR. DIXON OPENS
HEALTH BUREAU

Plan to Keep Sick People Out
of Places Where Food Is

Prepared For Public

A Bureau of Public Service has been
created by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, Com-
niisioner of llealtb, to secure the
State-wide enforcement of the Act of
Assembly requiring the semiannual In-
spection of nil cooks, waiters, cham-
bermaids. kitchen help, or other house
servants employed in hotels, restau-
rants. dining; cars or other public eat-
ing places to exclude those suffering
from certain communicable diseases
from employment.

The State Departmenl of Health has
already notified all local Boards of
Health throughout the Commonwealth
of the provisions of this act and fur-
nished them with copies of the law for
idistribution to the hotels and eating
[houses within tHeir local jurisdiction.

I Returns have already been made by
many of these giving the results of
their work.

Thp rural districts will be covered
as well as the municipalities through
the department's seven hundred
health officers and various special in-
spectors. A orm of health certificate
has been prepared for general use
showing: that employes have passed a
satisfactory examination.

Commissioner of Health Dixon has
had many commendatory letters from
traveling men's organization* and
others expressing appreciation of this
protection which is being given to the
traveling public.

A Vest Pocket Remedy
for Coughs
Hoarseness and £

Loss of Voice "V ,5^
| There is nothing

so good, so sure, y fi&A
so handy and Jfij
convenient as

BROWN'S \M
Bronchial

TROCHES
New 10c TS^L Box

Slips into pocket or purse ""ready
when wanted, and may be used
as often as needed. Contain no
opiates. Relieve throat irrita-
tion, hoarseness, and ease the
cough Other sizes 2">c, 50c
andsl. At all druggists.

If your dialer rannot tupply you. w$
willmail any size upon nctipt of prict.

John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

{VICTORIA:;
\u25a0J --00 comfortable Mfflli "J
[i TO-DAY ONLY \

:? CHARLEY CHAPLIN :?

\u25a0J mid /

\u25a0: MARIE DRESSLER
\u25a0: In <

"Tillie's" Punctured Romance/
,\u25a0 Five Part*. * 5

?.VW.%SVAr."JWA%W.V,V.V%

AMUSEMENTS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

ca 4 l£l 4
\u25a1 and 4 other Keith acts

together with a
Charles Chaplin

| comedy.

La Thur. Fri., Sat.
M DUNBAR'S DING

Q DONG

n NEXT WEEK

H WAR BRIDES
The act that Nazi-

\u25a0 niova broke all rec-
ords with.

To-day nnil to-morrow, Famous
Plnyers ChnrlfM I nihinnn < oni-
PHii.v prcM'nlN 4 IIAIIIJOH (III.KIM
In a pleturlr.ntloii of the famous
play, ."THIS MUMMY AND THIS

| IHMMIM; IIIIIIV* by iNfiitc llen-
derMon. Paramount.

Wednesday and Thursday, Charlen
Froliman Company prcNontN PAI/-

| IJ\K FRKDKHICK In "BKLLA
I PONIfA.*1 Paramount.

I Grand Theater
1426 DERRY ST.
TO-MORROW

Metro Film Corporal lon preseats

Francis X. Bushman
?ad

Marguerite Snow
i.

An Admirable Vehicle
"THE SECOND IN

COMMAND"
In K Pnrti

inff

?yet very satisfy-
\u25a0 ing because all- wL It pM

tobacco. Pure and
extra mild. A*/

HARRISBURG CfijjftlTELEGRAPH

THE ROYAL AND THE NATIONAL THEATERS
\u25a0re mhottlng to-tla.*

The Butterfly 0h the Wheel
World Film Corporation feature In 5 pnrt*. texturing llolhrook llrlnn.
Thl* wonderful production lihk been nhonn for n hlxh admlimlon In

the lament theater* In llir i-ounlr). It In one of the moat «ucee»»ful pro.
duct lon* In tnotlnic plcturea of thU year. lln not ml«a It. It In n pnnltlve
treat.

The I'llvrrul proirim will be given with It. Adntl**lon 10 cental
children under twelve, S rent*.

JANUARY 10, 1916.

RUB HE AWAY
win -a. lACO6Sr

Rub Lumbago, Pain and Soreness from Your Lame.
Back-instant Relief! Doesn't Blister-Get a

Small Trial Bottle-Wonderful Liniment

| Don't stay crippled! This soothing.'
penetrating liniment needs to be used
only once. It takes the pain right out

and ends the misery. It is magical,
yet absolutely harmless and doesn't
burn the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sci-
?vt'ca. backache or rheumatism so

jpromptly, it never disappoints! In
i use for over sixty years.

When your back is sore and laine ]
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up. don't suffer!

Ont a small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drus store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it
rigrht on your aching back, and by
the time you count fifty, the soreness j
and lamenfss is gone.

????_??-??????????^

[HAMBURGLIGHT |
1 ScpOWEßffl j

Don't Shoot the Burglar
There is always danger of an accident when

firearms are used for protection in the house.

A small electric light on the porch left burning
all night will keep night prowlers and burglars
away, for no thief cares to take a chance in the
light.

A ten watt lamp can be burned all night for a

few cents per month: this is cheap burglar insur-

ance.

vi? <

J Victoria Theater f \u25a0
<? 219 Market Street
£ Harrisburg, Pa. <?

Obtains Early Showings of
'' the Finest Productions

J Through the ''

Stanley Booking Company I
i> of Philadelphia ,\u25a0

Known Throughout These United States
*

' In Association With Modern Pictures J'

i;

~ Remember the Name

,i VICTORIA THEATER *

Written Criticisms Invited
Stanley Booking Company, Philadelphia ,

J'*'
I Adults COLONIAL Children) I

J
lOC The Home of Triangle Films .

5C f'
I DOROTHY Jordan Is a Hard Road *

: GISH A live-reel love MorVof tlte tiolden Went. J
SAM | WILLIAM I .IOK *

J HKR!VAnD I COLLIER I WEBER *

* A aereamlnii two-reel Kejatone eoniedy. *

| "FATTY"R BROADWAY STARS" :

*

SPECIAL MUSIC WRITTEN FOR EVERY PICTURE J

[Try Telegraph Want Ads

10


